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1.0 Introouction

This report has been prepared to assess tne existing specifications
for dRDF to be used at military installations. The assessment has been
based upon the current state-of-the-art of aRDF production and that tech-
nologically feasible in tne near future. The specifications anu reported
properties for aROF have been compared with those of coal and wood. The
comparison has been made in order to: 1) establish their similarities
ano differences, and 2) provide an overview of those fuels that may be
used in the stoker-fired, traveling grate boilers operated by the mili-
tary. Also, as part of this work effort, site visits were conducted to
assess the production of ORDF at the Baltimore County, Marylano, resource

* recovery facility and the ORDF receiving and firing system at Wright-
Patterson AFS. These assessments were conducted in light of the existing
aRDF specifications in order to document tneir suitability anu compre-
hensiveness. The findings of this Study Show tnat certain deficiencies
exist in the present dRDF specifications, dna tndt data are lacKing tor
establishing certain necessary aRDF properties. In aaition, the range
of aROF properties that !may be met through existing resource recovery
technologies are presented.

At the conclusions of the report, recoinmendations are offered for
defining an improved set of dROF specifications, improving the dRDF pro-
duct presently being supplied to Wright-Patterson, and establishing a
comprehensive list of oROF properties.
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2.0 Solid Fuel Properties and Specifications

2.1 DENSIFIED REFUSE DERIVED FUEL (dROF) PROPERTIES

The establishment of specifications for dRDF is a compromise between
the properties of the product that can be supplieu by a producer and the
properties that are required by the user in his combustion system. In
order to evaluate the product that can be supplied, members of CRS as-
sessed the properties of enhanced (or "high quality") RDF and ORDF tnat
have been reported for a number of different processing systems. En-
hanced ROF is that which has been subjected to some form of processing to
remove the major portion of the fine, inert materials coisnonly inherent
in unscreened, shredded air classified light fraction. These inert ma-
terials are typically dirt and glass fines. For the purposes of this
study, it has been assumed that densifying RDF changes only the density
of the fuel with only minimal changes in the other fuel characteristics.

An extensive matrix of RDF and dRDF properties is snown in Table 2.1
for nine different facilities. For some facilities, as shown in the ta-
ble, data are available for different time periods. Table 2.2 presents
averages and ranges of properties of enhanced RDF based upon the entries
presented in Table 2.1.

Some results of analyses of ash fusion temperatures are available
for dROF and are shown in Table 2.3. The dROF for whicn the test data
are reported is air classified light fraction that has not been processed
for removal of fines. However, since the main component of RDF ash is
glass (Si0 2 ), the fusion temperatures given in the table are deemed
representative of those to be expected of enhanced aRDF. For comparative
purposes, the fusion temperatures of glass are also shown in tne table.

The ash fusion temperatures of ROF are lower than those for coal as
will be discussed later in the report.

Existing dRDF Specifications

A comparison ot the average properties of enhanced RDF with the
specifications for dROF set forth by the Air Force (Table 2.2) shows that
the specification for heating value could probably be raised to at least
7000 Btullb on a dry weight basis. The upper limit on the specification
for heating value would probably be about 7500 Btu/lb inasmuch as the
standard deviation is on the order of 500 Btu/lb. On the other hano, as
shown In Table 2.2, the Air Force specifications for both asn content and
bulk density are greater than the average values that can De achieved.
Although ROF having ash contents of 8 to 15 percent can be produced,
these low values require careful processing and quality control. Such
levels of process control are not commonly exercised by production facil-
ities except for snort time periods. In other words, the average value
of ash content for enhanced ROF should be expected to be In the range of
15 to 20 percent unless there is an incentive to exercise tighter process
control. Penalties enacted for ash contents above 15 percent, or alter-
natively rewards for ash contents below 15 pircent, should be considered
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Table 2.2. Average ano Ranges of Propert)es
of Enhancea ROF ana uRDF

Number Air Force
of Data Std. oROF Speci-

Property Points Range Average Dev. fications

Heating Value,
Btu/lb (dry) 14 6890-8431 7525 460 > 6500

I. Ash Content,
percent (dry) 15 10-30 16.6 7.3 < 15

Moisture Content
(percent) 15 6-28 19.3 6.6 < 20

Bulx Density
(lo/ft3) 3 25-30 27.7 2.5 > 35

Pellet Density
(lb/ft3 ) 2 35-74 Ia) I None

-318"1 Fines
(as-receiveo) 1 1 1 1 < 5

Volatile Matter,
percent (cry) 8 60-77 66.9 6.8 None

Ultimate Analysis,
percent (dry)

H 5 5-6 5.8 0.4 None
C 5 31-43 37.6 4.8 None
N 5 0.4-3.0 1.1 1.1 None
0 5 23-41 35.2 7.1 None
S 6 0.1-0.3 0.2 0.1 None

Ash Analysis,
percent (cry)

S102 2 28-47 None
A1203  2 10-31 None
NA20 2 4-7 None
CaO 2 5-15 None
Fe 03  2 2-5 None
M0 2 4-7 None

2 0.1-0.9 None

a) = Data only available from one source and was measured after shipment
to the burn site.
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Table 2.3. Ash Fusion Temperatures for dRDF ana Glass

NCRR dRDFa) Glassb)

Reducing Oxidizing Oxidizing
Atmosphere Atmosphere Atmosphere

Initial Deformation 1875 1920 1580

Softening 1945 1998 -

Hemisnperical 2007 2068 1740

Fluidity 2160 2150 2000

a) Alter, H. and Campbell, J.A., "The Preparation and Properties of Den-
sified Refuse-Derived Fuel," American Cnemical Society, Thermal Con-
version of Solid Wastes ano Biomass, 1980. The dRDF testea was air
ciassified light fraction and is therefore, not an enhanced RDF. How-
ever, the ash fusion temperatures are deemed representative of those
to be expected from enhanced dROF due to the fact that the ash of RDF
fractions (enhanced and air classified light fractions) are typically
50 percent Si0 2.

b) Average of values reported for clear, brown, and green glass, "Pre-
vention of Fused Deposits on Incinerator Lower Side Walls," Proceed-
ings of 1968 ASME National Incinerator Conference.
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to inuuce suppliers to meet tne 15 percent lirilt for ash cootent. A re-
duction of the ash content of the fuel woulu minimize proDlems associatea
with hanaling, storage, and disposal of the ash. In addition, environ-
mental as well as financial impacts associated with ultimate disposdl of
the ash would be reduced.

The specification of a minimum bulk density of 3D lb/ft3 is con-
sioeraoly greater tnan the range of 25 to 30 bl/ft 3 that has been re-
ported, as Shown in Table 2.2. Based upon the limited amount ot data
(three reported values), it appears that the Air Force's bulk density
specification may be too stringent. The need for tnis specification may
oe mute since it may be supplanted by one specifying tne moisture con-
tent, density, diameter, and length of the pellets. A specification cast
in this manner would serve not only to assure pellets of high integrity
(i.e. hard, dense pellets) but would also assure pellets with a minimum
content of fines as a consequence of their high integrity.

The Air Force specification for moisture content (> 2U percent)
falls Quite close to the average value shown by tne uata (19.3 percent)
in Table 2.2. However, there is a significant standard deviation (7.3
percent) probauly due to the fact that tnere is a wide variaoility of
refuse moisture content due to seasonal trends (e.g. ioisture-lauenea
lawn and garden debris during the spring and suimer i ionths). Since tnis
moisture will be pickea up by some of tne Uther combustiDle components of
RDF (e.g. paper), in the opinion of CRS it is seldom technically pos-
sible, on the part of the producer, to proviae pellets over a yearly pe-
riou with moisture contents of less tnan 20 percent. In audition, mois-
ture cnanges in the dRDF can also take place during storage aria transpor-
tation. A range of 17 to 24 percent Should be expected unless a arying
step is imposeo during or after processing.

2.2 COAL

Properties of Various Coals

Coals may be classified in various ways: by rank, by variety, by
size, and sometimes by use. Classification by rank is typically based
upon the degree of change in the series between lignite and anthracite.
The classification of coals by rank adopted by tne American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) is presented in Table 2.4. Tnis classifica-
tion is based upon the fixed carbon and heating value of the coal. Botn
of these parameters are calculated on a mineral-matter-free basis.

Coals can also be classified into two general types according to
the composition of their ash. Coals having a higher concentration of
Fe203 in their ash than the combined concentrations of CaO ano Mg0
are known as "bituminous." Iti the cases where the combined concentra-
tions of CaO and MgO in the ash are higher than that of Fe203 , tne
coals are classifiea as "lignite."

The analyses of various ranks of coal on an as-receivea basis are
presented in Table 2.5. The data in the table show that the heating val-
ue of cual can vary from about 6,000 to 14,000 Btu/lb. The asn content
can fluctuate from 4 to 19 percent wnile the moisture content can be as
low as 3 percent and as high as 36 percent.
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The bulk density of coal is affected oy the SiZe dlStrloutlun, Spe-
cific gravity, and moisture content of tne coal. However, in general,
coal can have a bulk density ranging from 40 to 60 Ib/ft 3 .

The volatile matter content of coal can range trom 3 percent in
"low-volatile" coals to 36 percent in "high-volatile" nituninous coals.

Fixed carbon, the material that remains after the volatile matter is
driven off, usually fluctuates between 30 and 80 percent.

Coal consists primarily of carbon (40 to 80 percent) aftu oxygen (4
to 45 percent). Other constituents include hydrogen, nitrogen, ano sul-
fur, having concentrations witnn 0.3 to 7 percent.

Knowledge of the composition of coal ash is extremely useful in oe-
termining the clinkering and sldgging characteristics ot the fuel within
the fuel bed and on heat transfer surtaces. The results ot ah n ndlyses
of various coals, as well as a typical range of values, are presenteu in
Table 2.6.

The major constituents of coal asn are typically silica (20 to 60
percent), alumina (10 to 35 percent) anu ferric oxides (n to 35 per-
cent). Calcium oxide is also founa in cuncentrations ranging from I to
20 percent. Concentrations of magnesium and socium oxides generally
fluctuate between 0.3 and 4 percent.

Properties of Coal Used in the Military

Properties have been compiled froi1 coal analyses provided Oy tne
U.S. Navy and the Air Force, and are given in Tables 2.7 ano 2.8, re-
spectively. Tne properties of coals used Dy the Navy and Air Force are
imilar. The heating values are in the neigioornooi of 14,000 etu/ID.

SPecifications of Coal Used in the MfIItary

Specifications for coal set by the military are presented in Taole
2.9 based upon information supplied to CRS by the U.S. Air Force ana the
U.S. Navy. Data are presented for lump coal only, since this form of
coal is most analogous to RDF pellets. A sunmmary ot tne ranges of speci-
fications for lump coal that exist tor tne Air Force and Navy, Table

2.10, shows the similarity aniong tne specifications.

2.3 WOOD

Properties

The characteristics of various types of waste woou are presented in
Table 2.11. The data in the table indicate that the heating value of dry
wooa varies between 8200 and 9100 Btu/Ib ary, wnile the ahh ano moisture
contents fluctuate from 0.4 to 2.2 percent ano from 3o to 58 percent,
respectively.

The volatile matter of dry wood ranges from 70 to 82 percent dnd the
fixed carbon fluctuates from 17 to 27 percent.



Table 2.6. Ash Analysis of ome Coals
(percent dry wt.)a)

West Typical
Location Virginia Utah Wyoming Texis Range

Ranx Low Volatile High Volatile SUDDltu- LIgnIte NA

Bituminous Bituminous minous

SiO2  60.0 48.0 24.0 41.8 20-60

A1203  30.0 11.5 20.0 13.6 10-35

Na20 0.5 1.2 0.2 0.6 1-4

CaO 0.6 25.0 26.0 17.6 1-20

Fe203  4.0 7.0 11.0 6.6 5-35

MgO 0.6 4.0 4.0 2., 0.3-4

a) Steam/Its Generation and Use, BabcocK and Wilcox, New YorX, 1972.
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Table 2.9. Navy Lump Cual Specifications

------- Facility ------ Speci-
Cherry fication

Charleston Point Bangor Range

Particle Size
(inches) -1 112 -1 1/4+1/4 -1 1/4+1/4 < 1 1/2

Heating Value,
Btu/ID (oven
ary basis) > 12,600 > 13,500 > 13,500 > 12,600-

13,500

Ash Content,
percent (oven
dry oasis) < 10 < 8 < 10 < 8-10

Moisture Content
(oven dry basis) <5 < 8 < 10 < 5-10

Volatile Matter,
percent (oven
dry oasis) < 41 < 46b 41-46

>;28 > 30 > 28-30

Sulfur, percent
(oven dry basis) < 1.5 < 1 < 1 <11.

Ash Softening
Temperature (*F) > 23o0 > 2500 > 2200 > 2200-

2500

Free Swelling Index < 7 NSa NS

a) NS -No Specifications
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Taole 2.10. Sunimary of tne RdnIges of Specifications
for Navy anu Air Furce Lump Coal

Ndvy d  Air Furce b

Particle Size
(inches) < 1 112 -1 Il/ + 1/4

Heating Value,
Btu/lb (oven
dry oasis) > 12,600-13,000 > 14,000

Ash Content, percent
(oven dry basis) < 8-10 < 7.5

Moisture Content
(oven dry basis) < 5-10 < 5.t

Volatile Matter, percent < 41-46 < 39.0
(oven dry basis) > 28-30

Sulfur, Percent
(oven dry oasis) < 1-1.5 < 0.7

Ash Softening Temp. *F > 2?UU-2500 > 2600

a) Charleston, Cherry Point, Bangor facilities
b) Wright-Patterson facility
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For comparative purposes, sulne pruperties of vor,3s viryin WOODS
(unprocessed) are shown in Table 2.12. It is noteworthy th- the raige
of heating values and ash contents of virgin wood (8,7u0 to ),3J BLu/lo
and 0.5 to 0.8 percent) are narrower than those for waste wood (8,20u to
9,100 Btu/lb and 0.4 to 2.2 percent).

The major components of wood dre CdrOi (50 to 57 percent), oxygern
(34 tu 43 percent), and nydrogen (5 to 7 percent). Tne concentration of
nitrogen varies from 0.1 to 0.5 percent anu the sulfur content is gener-
ally less thdn 0.1 percent.

Specifications

There is not a rigid set ot specifications for wood utilized as fuel.
Typically, virgin wood is not utilizeu as fuel. waste wood and Dark
(timoer tnat has undergone soire form of processing and discarded) is used
for this purpose. In general, any wuo waste with a moisture cortent of
50 percent or less is a suitable canaidate for use as a fuel. By examin-
ing the data presenteu in Table 2.11, an idea can be had ot the proper-
ties of waste wooo utilized as fuel an consequently, wnat is acceptable
from tne standpoint of comustion ana energy production.

Comparison of Solid Fael Properties

Based upon the information thdt has ueen collected for RDF, coal,
virgin wood, and waste wood, a range of properties can ue defined for
each of the aforeaienciunea solid fuels, Table 2.13. From the table, It
can be seen that the properties of these fuels are, in many cases, quite
siailar. From the standpoint of combustion, the notaule exceptions are
the realtively hiyh heating value of some types of coal (i.e. generally
aoove 10,000 Btu/10 for bituminous anu anthracite coals), the relatively
high ash content of dRDF, and the relatively low ash fusion temperatures
of aRDF. Both the low ash fusion temperatures arid high ash content ot
aRDF set it apart from coal and wood waste fuels in that they can
putentially contribute to problems associated with ash handling,
slagging, and clinkering.

It should also be noted that dRDF arid wood fuels are typically low
in sulfur (i.e. less than 0.3 percent) while the typical range for coal
is 0.3 to 4.0 percent. Also Shown in Table 2.13 is the fact tnat the
major constituent Of the ash of dRDF, coal and waste wood is Si0 2.

Also, included for comparative purposes are the properties of dRLF
and military coals, Taole 2.14. The same observations Pointed Out auove
also apply to tne data in Table 2.13.
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TaDle 2.12. Typical Analyses of Various Woods, Dry Weigntt

Heating
Value

C H S 0 N Ash Btu/]b

SOFTWOODS

Cedar, wnite 48.80 6.37 - 44.46 - 0.37 8,400

Cypress 54.98 6.54 - 38.08 - 0.40 9,870

Fir, Douglas 52.3 6.3 - 40.5 0.1 0.8 9,050

HemlocK, Western 50.4 5.8 0.1 41.4 0.1 2.2 8,620

Pine, pitch 59.00 7.19 - 32.68 - 1.13 IJ,340

white 52.5t 6.08 - 41.25 - 0.12 8,900

yellow 52.60 7.02 - 40.07 - 1.31 9,610

Redwood 53.5 5.9 - 40.3 0.1 0.2 8,840

Averages 53.0 6.4 - 39.8 - 0.8 9,330

HARDWOODS

Asn, white 49.73 6.93 - 43.04 - 0.30 8,920

Beech 51.64 6.26 - 41.45 - 0.65 8,750

Birch, wnite 49.77 6.49 - 43.45 - 0.29 8,660

Elm 50.35 6.57 - 42.34 - 0.74 8,7v0

4ickory 44.67 6.49 - 43.11 - 0.13 8,b60

Maple 50.64 6.02 - 41.74 0.25 1.36 8,580

Oak, black 48.78 6.09 - 44.98 - 0.15 8,190

red 49.49 6.62 - 43.74 - 0.15 8,710

white 50.44 6.59 - 42.73 - 0.24 8,70

Poplar 51.64 6.26 - 41.45 - 0.65 8,920

Averages 50.3 6.4 - 42.8 - 0.5 8,700

1Combustion Engineering, G.R. Fryling, Ed., 1966.
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Tau i 2.13. Range of Prop, 'i't', tur Eicn,.cu JrL)F, Cu .
Virgin WuOG, a1d WksLe Woou

Property Ennanceu Virgin
cRDF Coal Wood WOOG

Heating Value,
Btu/Io (dry) 6,890-b,431 6,000-14,000 8,190-11,340 8,190-9,140

Ash Content,
percent (cry) 10-30 4-19 u.1-2.2 2-t

Moisture Content
(percent) - 3-3U 23-bUa) 36-bd

Bulk Density
(bI/tt 3 ) 25-30 40-60 20-45d)
17-1 9a)

Pel et Density
(10/ft 3 ) 35-74 NAU) NA NA

-318" Fines
(as-receiveo)) NA NA NA

Volatile Matter,
perceft (dry) 60-77 1-37 I 70-62

ultimate Analysis,
percent (dry weignt)
H 5-0 2-7 0-7 5-7
C 31-43 40-iO 49-59 bO-57
N 0.4-3.0 0.6-1.b 0.1-0.3 0.0-0.5
0 23-41 4-45 33-45 34-43
S 0. -0.3 0.3-4.0 0.0-0.1 0.0-0.1

Ash Analysis,
percent (dry)
S IO 28-47 20-60 1 2-32Ai203 10-3 I u- :) 0-1 I

Na20 4-7 1-4 _
CaO 5-15 1-20 6-0 1
Fe20 3  2-b 5-35 I-v
MgO 0.1-0.9 0.3-4 4- I

Asn Fusion
Temperatures, (F)
Reuucing Atmosphere

Init. Deformatiun i,67bJ) 2,b20-2,7W0 I 2,i80-2,750
Softening 1,945 2,620-?,780 2,220-2, u
Hemlspherlcal 2,007 >2,800
Fluidity 2,)60 >2,800 2,470-2,830

a) Coiraustion Engineering, G.R. Fryling, Eu., 196o.
D) NA = Not ApplicaDle
c) I = Insufficient Data
a) Results from one site only (dROF air classifie ligrt trocLI ,,).
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Table 2.14. Rarge ot PrupertLies fur Enhancea
aRDF ani M11ILtary Coal,

----------- Lump Coal--------
Ennanceo Air Force

a) Navy Wrignt-Pattersur,

Property dRDFa) Facilities AFB

Particle Size cia. = 1/2 to 1 -1 1/2 + 0 -I 1/4 + 1/4
(inches) length = 1/2 to 3

Heating Value,
Btu/lb (oven
dry oasis) 6890-8430 13,580-14,490 13,922-14,504

Ash Content,
percent (oven
dry bdSIs) lU-3U 5.2-10.2 2.1-7.u

Moisture Content
(oven dry oasis) 6-28 2.z-5.3 2.6-5.5

Fixed Carbon
(percent) Nk') 54.7-61.5 54.9-5b.8

Volatile Matter,
percent (oven
dry basis) 60-77 33.3-36.3 37.1-40.5

Sulfur, percent
(oven dry basis) 0.1-0.3 0.7-1.2 0.69-U.71

Ash Softening
Temperature (*F) 1045 Ic) 2h2U-2760

Free Swelling Inaex NR I 4-5

a) Averages for nine aRDF processes.
b) NR = Not Reportea
c) I = Insufficient Data
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.U Site VIStb ojuir+ASSt SSIu tL,

3. 1 WRIGHT-PATTERSON oRDF USE

Burn tests wfre coriuuctu in ioilers No. I and 2 (builduing 77uJ
using mixtures of oRDF aria coal during the periud oT May l17o tnruuyn May
198G. Tnese boilers dr! equipped witt StoKer-t1red, traveling grate sys-
tems anu rated at 8U,O00 pounds per nour ot stea, (appruximately 8u m,
Btu/nr ot output). Discussion with Mr. Clyoe Farris, tne, steam, piant
foreman, dna Mr. Thomas Shoup, Cnitt of Environmental Planning, pointed
Out that trc fines co|ntent of tne dRDF causej various problems during tre
one-year aRDF firing program dt Building 770. rnese problems are ie-
scrioea beljw:

1) Dust generation during unloaoing an cunveyance of tne oRDF
was enough to cause njisance probleus such ds e;ip]ujee cur-
plaints, unslgntly litter, aria necssitatea cleanup work.

2) uarry over of ignited fine organic particles with trne Coi -
bustiOn gases into the cyclone collectors causej soioluerinr,
and ti res.

3) Inadequate distriJUtlirl of the GkbF occurreu over te
grates due to the nigh ara 9 ond snort trajectory ot Linu
tines. Tnis situation Causeu a non-unlturn, oed depui
resulting in uneven burning aru iotalizea "hoi. spots".

Tn adoaitior tu Lhe problems associated uirCLiy wIth tnie fines M
tne LRDF, outn slag ana clinker formation) were experienceu witn coal/uRIF
mixtures. In the cise or slag forilldtion mixture uf uRDF anu cudl fad.,
no better or worse than codl-only tiring, iii tne upinion ui Mr. F., '.
Jn the oLher ndnu, clinker formation Was iiiure exterisivL tut tudl/dUr
mixtures than for coal-only firilg, again in Mr. Farris' opiinun. How-
ever, neither tne slagging nor the clinkering resultifr froin cual/uRDF
firing was considered by Mr. Farris to be a significant proulem.

in summary, tne fines in the dRDF during the Builaing 770 test
firings were the major impediment to the buring program.

Presently uRDF is scheauled for co-firing with coal in 8oiler No. 3
at Building 1240. This unit is a hign temperature water unit rateu at
100 rmi Btu/nr. To date, the problems experienced with aRDF/coal firing
from a combustion StanGpoint have been similar to those experienceu at
Buil'jing 770, namely, carry over ot organic particles into tne collectors
and poor distribution of aROF over the grates due to unacceptaoly hilh
concentratiors of tines in the dROF.

In additiorn to the problems occurring at tne boiler, other problems
associated with the aRDF nandling systeii located outsiae of builuing
1240, a portion of which is snown in Figure 3.1, have been ideritifieu an,.
are listed below.
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I) Accordinq to Mr. Shduup and urludtlig prsuinel, sumv over-
size material (i.e. particles greater than 5 Inches) nas
accompanied the oRDF snipments and proceeus to cloy toe ii-

loading grizzley odrs (5 incti x 5 inco rectdogular grids)
during the unlodding it pelict Shlpiments. III dudiuln,
oversize material has also Der' deserved tu cloy the griz-
zlies (3 inch x 5 inch rectaiiyuiar grics) located over tne
storage silos. According to trie pellet contractor (Telcoyne
National), the oversize material is a consequence of not
completely emptying the soliu wdStc from the packer trUcLs
used for transporting the pellets trum the prouuction
facility to the storage warenouse.

2) The fines in tne dRDF (loose paper anu plastic less thain
approximately 0.5 inches which apparently oreaK apart from
the pellets during handling) disperse during unloading
creating uncomfortable working conditions for Lhe unl,)aling
personnel and litter about tne unloading facility. An ex-

ample of tne accumuldtio, of flInes is snown in Figure 3.2.

3) The fines also litter tne iraterldl handiling equipment arid
transfer points. Dust fro, the dNDF was notLceU tu be U.:
to several incnes tnicK on and arounu the conveyors. The
fines on and around the conveyors tends to oe finer tper-
haps 14 mesh (U.05 inches) or less in particle size) tnan
that ooserved around the unloading area. Tnc urigin ot
this fine material has not oeen identified although fine
particles resulting from tne pelletizing process anu rot
sufficiently coIrpressed into pelleL form, may worK ti ell-

selves loose during nanaling and tnus contribute tU the
dust problem.

4) Wet pellets (perhaps greater than 20 percent moiSture)
cause plugging problems in the hoppers. WLt pellets lac.
sufficient integrity to resist tne niagnitude Ut tortes
exerted at the bottom of a twenty to tnirty tout deth ot
pellets. At such pressures, the pellets deform and form a
cohesive ,Bass which only increases in density (compaction)
in response to efforts to move the inass by force. Typicdl
methods used to remove a clogged (or stucK) nupper iniclude
entering at the top of the hopper and using shovels, poles,
and clamshells to aig out the materldl.

3.2 TELEDYNE NATIONAL dRDF PRODUCTION

Teledyne National presently is under contract with tne Air Force to
supply dRDF for the Wright-Patterson burn tests. Gas~e upon analyses
conducted by Howard Laooratories, the Teledyne dRDF exhiDiteu the proper-
ties shown in Table 3.1 during tne periou ot 31 Mdrch trirough 27 August
1980. It Should be noted that the analyses were conducted after delivery
of the aRDF to Wrignt-Patterson Air Force Base.

The average laboratory values for the uRUF dnalyses indlcate that
the pellets are meeting specifications for heating value and moisture
content. On the otner hand, average asn content, bulK Uensity, adfu fines
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This photo shows the accumulation of fines
along the curb boundinq the unloadinq area.

Closeup of area around pencil shown in the top photo. Pieces of naper and
plastic that have worked loose from the pellets are visible at the loft
center of the photo. In addition, fines are evident amonq the nellets.
Fine material similar to that shown above also accumulated on and about
the dRDF material handling equipment.

Figure 3.2
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Taule 3.1. Teluuynpi. uI)F Prupertie

3/31/80 Through 8/21/80

RFP Teleuyne

Stdnadri Specifica- Guaran-
Property Average Deviation tion a  teeuu

Heating Value,
Btu/1D (oven
dry uasis) 8204c  1J81 >6b0U >7UOU

Asn Content,
percent (oven
dry basis) 16.30 4.7 <15 < :

moisture Content e,
percent (oven
dry oasIs) 17.2 c  o.6 <20 <20

BulK Densityt,
ID/ft 3 (as-receiveu) 28.O u  0.9 >j5 >3

-3/8" Finese,
pcrcent (as-received) 1I.9u  o.8 <5 <5

d Sollc~tation F3JnUI7903, Pdge 64

U Teledyne Proposal, Page 33

C Property value is within RFP and Teledyne guaranteed specitlCdtIO I

a Property value is not within RFP anu Teledyne guarantced specificatiurl
eSpecified as FO WPAFB
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coniten. exceed speciticatiu). (A thle Lutree properties nut Cuntoriiiny tu
specificatiui, tfle latter (fluieS Cunlelt.) eX,-eUS tkie specitication 0y
more tndil 200 percent ariu is dirvctly LOOlLributiny to dust generation
during unloading dna Cunveyluly duid CLiu Iuq Lne i"otiuriitura distribuLur' 01
ukOF over the yrdte,;.

During visitS to observe pellet piruduCtion at Teledyne, tne visual
quality of the pellets (as measured by the degree of oensificatioi and
pellet geometry) nas been ooser~ed to be quoa. There is, nowever, nlu
testing or andlyses conducted on vie~ pellets iixieuiaiely after production
in ord!er to Quantity what can be VISUdl ly ouservea nor tne variatiuiis
(seasor-al or daily) that cati be e Xpeto.
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'4.0 Re l-.,: thiaL i~rs

dasetu upon site visits to u e caiLtijiiore Uutl'Ly t dl Ity driu wrlynit-
Patterson, an assessinent of the statt-u -ite-art ot nF aKDF dRLF process-
ing, dIrG the need to Gevelup ae((jdLe sptCit Cat lunS tur 16illtary LdKDF,
the fol lowing recorclendat ions are pr'Stfrted here.

4.1 PRODUCTION ot uRDF

1) Sample aRDF production stredn dnd perfur,, lahoratory anial-
yses similar to those 11stea 1"1 Lne existing contract for
all suoseouent contractors furnished utDF pending the de-
velupment of a conprehensive Set Of aRDF speciticatiois.
In order to assess the eftects of ,material nadrdling anu
provide quaotutative doa for ueterminifig a course oT
action to r;.duce tne fines content of CjRDF snipments
reaching Wrignt-Patterson, it may ue nccessary to aiiple
Teledyne dRDF from tne pellet mill disCndrye, trucK diS-

ciharge at tne wdrthouse, anu tnt ui<DF Defing loadeU inro the
rail cars or truck trailers (in addition to s,., pllny from
tne unloaaeu pellets at Wryht-Patterson).

2) Investigate tne potential uf separatIny Lne inurganic fines
tramr tne pellet mill teeu using addltiunal processing
tequipent in order tu reduce tne dSh corteuL uf tire pel-

letizeU prodJuct.

3) Minimize handling of tne pellets in order to avoid destroy-
ing their integrity, which results in tne prodoctiun or
fine particulate matter.

4) Spread out stored pellets to rac ilitate dryiny aiid prevenl
decumposition (and subsequent loss of pellet integrity)
through aerobic or anaerobic processes.

4.2 PROPERTIES OF dRi)F
In addition to tne properties presently specifieu oy the Air Force,

the following fuel characteristics need to be Quantified in order to pro-
viae oasic data thdt are important tor aetermining the material hdndling
cnaracteristics of tne JRDF ana for understanding, controlling, anu opti-
,nizing aRDF combustion:

1. Pellet Density

As-received, lb/ft 3

2. dRDF Size Distrioution

3. Ultinate Analyses
H
C
N
U
S 29
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4. Volatile Matter

5. Ash Analyses anro Ash Fusion Temperature
SIU2
A12U3
NaO
CaO
K2 0
Fe203
MgO

6. Pellet Integrity

7. Pellet bi$odegraoatiun

Standard analytical procedures for coal (or draft ASTM ROF test mfLti-
ods) can oe used to devetup the data for items 3, 4, ano 5. metnoos fur
aeterwilning pellet density dno dRDF size distrioution (items I anu 2) neeu
to be examined ano written into tne form of a speclfication. There are
several proceoures for density and size oistributlon analyses (incluuing
tnose developed by tne ASTM, NCRR, a,,u Cal Recovery System)) tnat reQuir,
review, re-writing, and testing in order to make them specific for oi<DF
and the needs of the Air Force.

Similarly, a wetnod to measure the integrity ot oRdF needs tu De ue-
veloped. Again, there are several mnetnods that dre available inciuliny
those developed oy the Amrican Society of Agricultura] Engineers, Natluiuli
Center for Resource Recovery, and Cal Recovery System . lowever, Lhese
methods need tu be reviewed, reorganized, written, ano ttste( in lignt ot
tne specific requirements of the military.

Tne biodegrauation of aRDF needs to be examined, especially from thte
standpoint of assessing the integrity of the material uver a lun perlUd
of time (e.g. weeKs or months). Certainly some decomposition uue tu
microbial activity takes place within tne aRDF after processing. It is
possible that the process of decomposition contributes to the degrdUidtiO'
of the uRDF during transport and storage. Time, temperature, moisture
content, and dRDF composition are some of the factors cnat influence tne
rapidity and degree of oecomposition. However, work has not been carrieu
out to determine whether or not biodegradation is a significant problem
with oRDF. In aaaition, there are no standard procedures or measurement
techniques that have been developed specifically to study Diodegradation
within aRDF. Due to its potential detrimental effect upon the integrity
of stored oRDF, tne problem of Diooegradation needs to be douresseo, it
only to lead to recoimnenuing temperature ranges for storage, storoge
depths and volimes (due to neat generation from exotnermic aecompusi-
tion), and uRDF moisture contents.

After sufficient test data are available for items 1-7, tri values
can be interpreted anu subSequently incorporated into a comprehensive set
of specifications.

4.3 MATERIAL HANDLING UF aRUF

In light of tne fdet tnat tne generation anc, usSpersion of tines aL
the unloading point and ouring conveyance at Wrignt-Padtersui will
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pruably reiain a praulem it the mIdrieiF 01 okl)il pruduLtlul adiw nIItteri'di
hanaling remains uiiChalnqed, the Orily Vldbl' SolUtiLonS tU the proiflem u'.

dust control and ColLtlion devices. WiLn respect tu the 'eatLeriai hfld-
ling system at wright-Patterson, Livered Lonveyurs with pneumatic dust
collection systems and/or water spray ystems will reduce the nuisance
problem of dust dispersion. Control ot dust dispersion at tue unloading

area is uiore oiffILult, but a pneumatic collection System could be ae-
signed and installed.

Tne installation of oust contrul equipment w1i prcsetit certain
technical questions regarding reLro-tittng dn extensive ir-pldce materi-
al handlling system as well as econoMIL Questions. It Snould be pointed
Out, nowever, tnat even if pellets were produced at WrignL-Pattersuii,
proauction and aispersion of fines would almost certainly occur due to
the degree of handling of tne uRDF priur to firing In the boiler.

It is the opinion of CRS that specifying pellet density, aloisture
content, and size distribution would result in uNUF liaterial Llat would
be of high integrity, easy to handle, and relatively free of fines. Pel-
let densities of 60 to 70 los/ft 3 anu moisture contents of I/ to 24
percent are technically acnievaule ano would not unduly burden the 'RDF
supplier with significant processing costs. BOtn pe llet density ana
.moisture content specifications are required in order to assure that
dense pellets are not the sole consequence of a pourly constituted pellet
with a hign moisture content.

4.4 STORAGE OF aROF

There are a limited amount of data on the storage cnaracteristLIcs
ana the oehavior of ORDF under static and uynamic loads. Tests to deter-
atine the oasic Dulk flow properties of wood pellet rave ueen cunducted
for the U.S. Army and reported by Hathaway, et ala). In aaditioii,
linrited tests to ascertain the degree of fliodegxduatuoe of oRDF during
storage have been carried out by the U.S. Navy0).

Tne U.S. Army report autnored by Hathaway, et dl, reports that
pressures in a typical conical storage vessel can range tro.e 200 to 600
ID/ft 2 , although the report does not cite the depth ut tite stored ma-
terlol. The tests conducted for the Army showed that wood pellets began
to Chip and breaK under a load of about 350 lb/ft 2 .

For the case of aROF with a bulk density of approximately 30 lb/ft3,
the average static load at the Dottom Of d thirty foot storage silu can
be estimatde to b in the range of 750 to 115U ID/ft2 if wall effects

are neglected. Wall effects would lower the range OT pressures. The
adove range of pressures (75U to 1150 lv/ft 2 ) would be an average over
the entire cross-section of the material being stured. Lodus oi indivi-
ual pellets could De ,nucn nigher.

a) Hathaway, S.A., et al, Densified Biomass as an Alternative Army
Heating anu Powe-PTant Fuel, CERL Technical Report E-168, March
1980, pp. 83.

L) Lingua, M., Stability Tests for a-RDF, Draft Technical hemiranuum,
CEL Naval Construction Battalion Center, January l98l, pp. 27.
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In order to duoress tre problems usual ly encuuntered when sturing
aRDF, a test plan snould be developed tu correlate Lhe integrity ot aRDF
to the Denavior of pellets under loads typical of tnose encountered in
storage silos. A first step would De to collect UdSiC flow dn material
properties similar to those obtained by tne Army fur wuoo pellets. A
correlation of these data would be undertaken followed by either pilot
stuoies or full scale tests (e.g. using the Wright-Patterson storage
silos). The influence of bioaegrauation on tne integrity ol URDF should
be taken into account in the testing prugram.

4.5 COAL AND dROF ASH ANALYSES

Due to the propensity of the ash ot oRDF ana uRDF/coal mixtures to
fuse at significantly lower temperatures than the asn ot coal, d lauora-
tory investigation is recommended to document the ash characteristics ot
various mixtures of coal and aRDF. In particular, ash fusion temperd-
tures and composition need to be identified and correlated with toe

slagging and clinkering that has occurred at all racilities ourning RUF
or coal/RDF mixtures.

4.6 ANALYSES OF aRUF PROPERTIES

The dRDF analyses presently being conducted Dy the laooratory under
contract to the Air Forte, need to he evaluated for accuracy anu preci-
sion by conducting rounu robin testing among several Iaboratories. The
reason stems from the fact that analytical procedures for uRDF are in a
dynamic state and often are laboratory specific. CRS has found several
inconsistencies among lauoratory analyses of processeu refuse fractions.

In aodition, laboratory analyses should be coniucttd using tne
latest proposed ASTA procedures. For heatirng value arialyseb, the pro-
posed ASTM procedure for RDF-3 snoulu be used.

4.7 aRDF SPECIFICATIONS

Until more data are availaule, consideration snould be given to utL-
lizing as specifications the average properties for ROF anu uRDF LIdt .re
reported in Table 2.2. When aditiunal Gata ano Information becomes
available, aaitliurnal specifications can be dletied, tor example those
listed in section 4.2, based upon production technology ano user
requ i rements.

Incentive and penalty clauses for exceeding or failing to utieet spec-
ifications, respectively, need to oe addressed Oased upon the military's
requirements ano tn range in properties tnat can be tulerateu by i11111-
tary boiler units. Tne development of thne property ranges most likely
would require aiScussions with those ilitary personnel ,iist closely
associated with poiler firing anu tuel procuremeit.
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Wright-Patterson ORDF AnclySeS Performed by
Howard Laboratories, Inc.

3/31/80 Tnrougn 8/27/80

High Heating
Date Sample Value % Ash MC BulK De sity -3/8" Fires '

Received by Btu/lb Oven-dry Overi-ary ID/ft As-receivej
LaboraLury Dry Basis Bosis Basis As-received Weigit Bds]s

3/31/00 7889 11.16 14.26

4/07/80 9525 11.02 14.1/

7101180 7869 S.3 9.26 3.O0 8.W-)

7107180 9787 12.03 9.17 35.00 27.1tL

7109/80 9343 10.18 8.38 3/.00 4.2D

7/14/80 8237 13.59 14.28 28.90 12.5b

7/16/80 8390 14.50 19.20 2o. 70 2.61

7/18/80 9118 21.52 18.70 27.00 7.51

7/21180 7845 17.88 23.26 23.50 4.43

7122180 9345 18.27 22.18 12.22 15.1t)

7/23/80 7922 15.88 8.92 19.84 13.95

7/24/80 8177 21.28 18.71 21.20 lb.5,

7/25/80 8833 23.01 31.87 21.82 10.10

7130180 7422 18.70 24.90 21.29 lb.L,;

8/18/80 7571 17.12 13.24 33.52 8.Uo

8/19/80 6436 22.26 19.68 31.40 8.73

8127180 5751 20.80 22.03 3J.00 22.94

Avg. Sta. 3204 16.30 17.2 28.0 11.,

Deviatlon 1081 4.7 6.6 6.9 6.8
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